ASL Mobile Eye-5 Glasses
5 Trac-Paks
Available!

Flexible Eye Tracking Solution for
Multiple Applications

NEW Eye Tracking Glasses
ASL, the authority on eye tracking, announces the
release of our new Mobile Eye-5 glasses with 5
convenient Trac-Pak formulations, giving researchers a
unique opportunity to configure their eye tracking solutions around their specific
experimental protocols and
budget requirements.
Engineered with your future research in mind,
the Mobile Eye-5 glasses provide a strong foundation for your growing laboratory. You can feel
secure knowing that as your requirements
change over time, your ASL Mobile Eye-5 TracPak formulation can change with you.

New Ergonomic Design
Savvy researchers understand that excellence in
eye tracking is not measured by the general appearance of eye tracking glasses but rather, the
consistency and accuracy of data output, troublefree calibration and intuitive design.
The new state-of-the-art ergonomic design of the
Mobile Eye-5 glasses allows for greater comfort
and flexibility. The glasses
adjust easily for multiple
facial types and sizes, vastly
increasing the available pool
of participants for research
studies. Given that not all
tasks are at eye level, the
eye camera position can also be adjusted to support many different tasks and maximize the
trackable range.

ASL enables researchers to avoid participant selection bias by allowing eye tracking of participants who wear corrective eyewear. ASL offers
over-the-glasses frames for participants requiring
corrective eyewear. The over-the-glass frames
are placed over the participant’s corrective eyewear resulting in a comfortable, stress-free experience. ASL also has a version of frames for
children aged four years and older.

Easy Setup for Accurate Data Collection
Every Trac-Pak utilizes our ASL proprietary EYEVISION software which provides a simple method of
calibration and setup. The automated calibration
procedure with immediate feedback provides you
with the assurance of obtaining reliable data.

NEW INNOVATIONS!!
 State-of-the-art ergonomic redesign for

greater comfort and flexibility
 More lightweight and efficient wearable

processing device
 Wireless enhancements offer greater

range/distance without interference
 New event annotation option for easily

marking live or recorded data
 New flexible “Trac-Pak” packages to fit

every budget and application

ASL Mobile Eye-5
Eye Tracking Glasses
Using a patented algorithm, EYEVISION uniquely
analyzes the position of not just one, but three,
pupil corneal reflections, providing a powerfully
resilient calibration method even in optically
challenging environments such as the outdoors.
Researchers are able to record and store data
from both eye and scene camera images wirelessly onto a remote workstation (e.g. laptop
computer) and/or onto a SD card located in a
small wearable device. The participant is able to
move freely throughout the environment.

user-friendly responsive touch
screen display with improved
viewing angle, adjustable
headphone volume control,
and enhanced playback options for viewing recorded
data.

60 Hz Capture Rate
Now you can choose between a 30Hz or 60 Hz
eye/scene capture rate. The ASL Mobile Eye-5
glasses are the only eye tracking system in the
industry that offers a 60Hz capture rate for both
eye and scene images.

EYEHEAD Integration - Motion Capture
The eye and scene images, along with audio, are
then integrated into a single video recording representing the scene with a superimposed gaze
cursor. The ability to view this data in real time
while the participant performs a task is an available Trac-Pak option.

Wireless Enhancements
Increased wireless range capabilities offer you
greater convenience and flexibility. Each Mobile
Eye-5 has a unique wireless network, enabling
you to use multiple Mobile Eye-5 eye tracking
systems without interference.

Lighter Wearable Processing Device
The Mobile Eye-5 wearable processing device is
newly designed to be more lightweight and efficient than ever. Your participants can comfortably wear this compact device in a variety of
envronments. Other new features include a

ASL provides the capability to reliably synchronize
data from the Mobile Eye-5 glasses with data
from leading motion
capture devices. This
feature is ideal for
researchers interested
in quickly analyzing
gaze on multiple stationary surfaces, such
as monitor screens,
simulator panels,
ART Motion Capture
walls, etc.,
When using 6 degree of freedom head position
provided by a leading motion capture device, EYEHEAD™ integration can instantly provide the following data: identification of the scene surface
being viewed, coordinates of the gaze point on
that surface, head position and orientation, the
distance of the eye from the fixated spot, position
of the eye in space, direction of the gaze vector,
and pupil diameter. Within minutes you can utilize any of the rich dynamic visualizations and statistical outputs from the ASL Results Plus data
analysis software suite.

ASL Mobile Eye-5
Eye Tracking Glasses - Trac
Trac--Paks
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5 Trac-Paks
Available!
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Today and the Future
ASL Mobile Eye-5 glasses “Trac-Pak” configurations allow you to begin your research
knowing your eye tracking solution has the capability to grow as your requirements
grow. Your research projects can be expanded easily with a large selection of Trac-Pak
options from which to choose.
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Simply select the appropriate Trac-Pak 1 through 5 that best meets your requirements. An ASL representative will be happy to assist you in determining which package is right for you.

ASL Mobile Eye-5
Trac-Pak Packages
Camera Speed

Trac-Pak 1 Trac-Pak 2 Trac-Pak 3 Trac-Pak 4 Trac-Pak 5
30 Hz

30/60 Hz

30 Hz

30/60 Hz

30/60Hz



























Biosensors Integration (e.g. EEG)







EYEHEAD™ Integration - Motion Capture Devices







Tetherless - Not Wired to PC
Exchangeable Field of View Scene Lens
Real Time Wireless Viewing



ASL Software Development Kit (SDK) Available

Technical Support

6 Months

12 Months

12 Months

12 Months

24 Months

Training

Available

Online

Online

Online

Onsite

ASL Data Analysis Software Suite Available For All Trac-Paks

ASL Mobile Eye-5
Eye Tracking Glasses
Integration – EEG & Biosensor Devices
ASL offers the ability to
synchronize with leading biosensor devices.
Our list of integration
with EEG systems and
other biosensor devices continues to
grow. Synchronization
of Mobile Eye-5 eye
NEW—Integration with
tracking data with EEG
Brain Products EEG
data is easy with ASL’s
unique synchronization tools. Contact us for a
complete list of biosensor integrations.

Software Development Kit (SDK)
The Mobile Eye-5 eye tracking platform comes
with an ASL Software Development Kit (SDK)
which supports
real-time data
streaming and is
used for integrations
with
other
mobile
t e c h n o lo g ie s ,
e.g. EEG and
other biosensors. The SDK has an intuitive interface that is easy to understand for fast user
training. SDK interoperability with third party
hardware and software is available.

Unique
Mobile Device
Analysis

Fast Data Analysis
ASL Results Plus is an integrated software suite
designed for rapid and powerful eye tracking
data analysis. ASL Results Plus has revolutionary
image processing capabilities to quickly translate
raw eye tracking data into useful statistics and
compelling graphical representations.
For applications where integration with motion
capture is not suitable, ASL offers a revolutionary
software-only solution for automatically computing gaze on multiple surfaces, ASL Results Plus
GM (GazeMap).
Contact ASL to learn more about additional ASL
Results Plus modules (GazeMap [GM] and Monitor Tracking [MT]) offered in select ASL Trac-Pak
packages.

Event Annotation
The new event annotation option on either live
or recorded data lets you mark and parse your
data easily. Quickly retrieve and review relevant
recorded sections for greater productivity.
Applied Science Laboratories
175 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730 - USA
 (781) 275-4000  www.asleyetracking.com
 asl@asleyetracking.com

Ask About Special Multiple
Participant Packages!!

